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Our people. Our work. Our values. 

he holiday season is a time for us all 
to take a moment to pause and reflect 
on what is truly important.  I am 
inspired and touched by the level of 
care and compassion that our employ-

ees and physicians continually demonstrate to 
patients and their families.

The gift of caring, seen more visibly at this 
time of the year than any other, is an essential 
part of reaching out to the community.  It is the 
foundation that bonds our Region’s employees 
and sets them apart from being more than just 
service providers, but dedicated caregivers and 
healers, mentors and friends.

The efforts that you put forth this time of year 
are truly special – whether it’s adopting a fam-
ily for the season and making sure their wishes 

come true, or dressing-up the babies in neo-natal 
intensive care to make their stays a little more fes-
tive for families.  This sense of caring is vital to 
the life of the community that we serve.  Some 
examples of these special efforts are profiled in 
this issue of Frontlines.

To the 24,000 employees and more than 2,000 
physicians that I have had the pleasure of working 
with, I wish you all a very happy holiday season 
and best wishes for the New Year, as well as good 
health, great joy and, perhaps most importantly 
of all, the same compassion and caring that you 
continuously demonstrate to others as part of 
your chosen profession.

Jack Davis
President & CEO
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Message from Jack Davis

A time for reflection...
and a time for caring

ollowing the distribution of the Pandemic 
Influenza Response Plan earlier this 
month, Dr. Brent Friesen, Medical Officer 
of Health, received a number of emails 
through the “Ask the Medical Officer of 

Health” exchange on the Region’s intranet. 
“Several employees and physicians have asked 

us about N95 fit-tested respirators and other 
protective equipment,” said Dr. Friesen. “These 
are excellent questions that touch on how pan-
demic influenza is transmitted from one person 
to another.”

In response, Dr. Friesen explained that pandemic 
influenza will be spread in the same way as seasonal 
influenza spreads – by (large) droplets and direct 
or indirect contact with respiratory secretions of an 
infected person.  Anyone with influenza is placed 
on droplet and contact isolation precautions.

However, there are measures you can take to 
keep this from happening, noted Nancy Alfieri, 
Director, Infection Protection and Control.  
“Practicing good hand hygiene and respiratory eti-
quette are key to preventing transmission of influ-
enza,” said Alfieri.

On the topic of personal protective equipment 
(PPE), Dr. Friesen noted there’s some confusion 
around pandemic influenza and the perceived 
need for N95 fit-tested respirators. N95 respira-
tors, which Region employees are being fitted for 
as part of the Region’s compliance to 2004 pro-
vincial regulations specific to airborne infections, 
would not be required during pandemic influenza. 
A high quality surgical or procedure mask is the 
acceptable standard of protection against droplet 
transmission.

SEE INFECTION, PAGE 2

Personal protective 
equipment 

Region promotes 
influenza prevention 

and control

Improved patient experiences becoming standard 

Hip and knee project drastically reduces wait times
hen Bud McLean’s fam-
ily physician told him last 
February that he needed a 
hip replacement, he men-
t a l ly  pre -

pared himself for the painful 
six-month to one-year average 
wait that lay ahead for ortho-
paedic surgery. 

But when McLean was 
randomly selected in April 
to participate in a provin-
cial hip and knee project, he 
underwent surgery on May 
10 instead and went home for 
recovery four days later.

“Being through the process 
in a month and a half is so 
much better than the six to seven months my 
doctor originally said it might take. I’m sure 
that the shorter wait time made my recovery 
that much quicker. I can already play golf,” 
said McLean.

McLean’s experience mirrors that of 
many patients who have participated in the 
Alberta Hip and Knee Replacement Project 
to date. The project is a result of two years 

of col laboration between 
the Alberta Bone and Joint 
Institute, A lberta Health 
and Wellness, the Alberta 
Medica l Association, the 
Alberta Orthopaedic Society 
and regional health authori-
ties throughout the province. 

Calgary, Red Deer and 
Edmonton were selected as 
pilot sites. Since May, the 
project has led to the perfor-
mance of more than 600 sur-
geries, with an average wait 

time of just under four months, from family 
doctor referral to surgery.

“We are reducing wait times by employ-
ing a new model of care which includes more 
involvement by primary care physicians and 

the establishment of central assessment clin-
ics,” said Tracy Wasylak, Vice-President of 
the Southwest Community Portfolio for the 
Calgary Health Region.

After being referred to a surgeon, patients 
go to an assessment clinic where they are seen 
by a care team made up of physicians, nurs-
es, therapists and specialists. This approach 
helps to quickly identify those who are ready 
for surgery from those who need other treat-
ment options or require extra time in prepar-
ing for surgery. This early identif ication of 
patients helps to ultimately reduce wait times 
by removing those who don’t need to be on 
the surgery wait list. 

“A team approach, which includes the 
involvement of primary care physicians, is 
used to prepare patients for surgery. As a 
result, more patients are having their surger-
ies as scheduled, the first time,” said Dr. Jim 
MacKenzie, a Calgary surgeon involved in 
the project.

The central assessment clinics have also 
been crucia l to improving the patient 
experience. 

SEE REHABILITATION, PAGE 2

After a successful hip replacement, patient Bud McLean can 
already play golf. 
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PREPARING FOR PANDEMIC: 
P A R T  2  O F  A  S E R I E S

F
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T 
he holiday season is a time for celebra-
tion. And in this special festive edition of 

Frontlines, we’re taking the opportunity to capture 
how Calgary Health Region staff members mark 
the season while at work and at home.

In this issue, you will read about how one Region 
family celebrates Hanukkah, which happens to fall 
on the same day as Christmas this year. You’ll also 
learn how to make Hanukkah Latkes, typically 
served during this Jewish holiday, and read about 
family traditions from around the world.

In this season of giving, Region staffers are dem-
onstrating they are no slouches in this area. Take 
a look at our photo spread for some particularly 
heart-warming examples.

TURN TO OUR HOLIDAY INSERT 
ON PAGE 3 FOR MORE...

THE HOLIDAYS ARE HERE AGAIN

Fraternal twins Andrea and Katie McLean are seen here in the FMC’s Neo-Natal Intensive Care Unit. See pg. 3 for more info.
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 CONTINUED FROM COVER

Rehabilitation wait times reduced
“The care team works to prepare 

patients well in advance of surgery. 
This includes organizing and plan-
ning for each patient’s unique care 
requirements at every step of the pro-
cess, from surgery to recovery and 
rehabilitation. The care team that 
patients see on their initial visit is 
the same team that works with them 
throughout,” said MacKenzie.

Positive patient experiences like 
McLean’s have led to a greater overall 
comfort with the surgery process and 
the challenges of day-to-day living 
during recovery. 

“We’ve actually seen the length of 
stay in hospital following surgery 

reduced from an average of seven or 
eight days to four days, largely due 
to the concerted efforts by the care 
teams to better prepare patients,” 
said Wasylak. “The reduced hospital 
stays following surgery are freeing up 
post-operative beds and may eventu-
ally allow us to perform more ortho-
paedic surgeries each year.”

 The project, funded through a $20 
million grant from the province, will 
wrap up this spring. Quantitative 
data and details on the patient 
experience are being collected by 
the Alberta Bone and Joint Health 
Institute and will be reviewed with 
the aim of ensuring the new process 

is comparable or better than the cur-
rent standard.  

“If the final results are as positive as 
we’ve seen so far, this care approach 
may ultimately be offered as the 
standard in hip and knee replace-
ment surgery province-wide,” said 
Wasylak.

Jennifer Lomas
Communications

Around the Region
Due to the closure of the east wing of 

the Health on 12th building, the 4th Street 
entrance is permanently closed, and the 
open west wing can now only be accessed 
from the 12th and 13th avenue entrances. 
In addition, the mailing address is temporar-
ily changed to: 

#520 13th Ave SW, Calgary, Alberta, T2R 
0X7. The original mailing address will be in 
effect when the Sheldon. M. Chumir Health 
Centre opens in late 2007.

OHS Workplace Wellness is host-
ing an open house at the fitness centre 
at FMC (room AC 343) on Jan 5. The 

theme for the event, held from 4 p.m. to 
5:30 p.m., will be heart health. Join them 
for refreshments, facility tours and resting 
blood pressure readings. 

On Jan 11, there will be a free massage 
demonstration at FMC (ground floor of the 
SSB building by the Timberline Cafeteria), 
from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m., and at Macleod Place 
from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. in room 406.  The 
massage therapy for stress management 
program will be launched at both of these 
sites the week of Jan 16.

Look out for monthly massages to be 
offered at Southport in the new year, start-
ing Jan. 16 from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.

The shuttle that runs between the 
Alberta Children’s Hospital and the off-site 
shuttle parking lot located at Tecumseh 
Naval Base will NOT be operating over 
the holiday.  The last day the shuttle will 
be running is Thursday, Dec. 22 and will 
resume the regular schedule on Tuesday, 
Jan. 3. Anyone working shifts or requiring 
reciprocal parking at the Alberta Children’s 
Hospital during this time period should 
proceed to the Staff Parkade (E Lot) 
on the east side of the Hospital. Any 
questions or concerns, please call Shelly 
at 943-7947.

REGIONWIDE

Contributions to health care honored

Calgary doctor receives 
the Order of Canada

r. Eldon Smith, a 
Professor Emeritus at the 
University of Calgary and 
an Honorary Member 
of the Calgary Health 

Region medical staff, was recently 
awarded the Order of Canada.  

This award brings with it the highest 
of national recognition for the many 
significant contributions Dr. Smith 
has made and continues to make to 
Canada, to the science of cardiology, 
the education of today and tomorrow’s 
physicians and to the clinical care of 
Canadians.

Dr. Smith was instrumenta l 
in the development of the Libin 
Cardiovascular Institute of Alberta 
and serves as the Chair of the Strategic 
Advisory Board.  His leadership contin-
ues to move the Libin Cardiovascular 
Institute of Alberta forward.

Born and educated in Nova Scotia, 
Dr. Smith received his medical degree 

cum laude from Dalhousie University 
in 1967. In 1980, he moved to Calgary 
to become Professor and Head of the 
Division of Cardiology at the Foothills 
Hospital and the University of Calgary.  
He became Head of the Department 
of Medicine in 1985, Associate Dean 
(Clinical Affairs) in 1990 and Dean 
from 1992-1997 at the Faculty of 
Medicine, University of Calgary.  

Dr. Smith’s research interests include 
circulatory mechanics, exercise physi-
ology, and echocardiography.  He has 
published more than 200 papers and 
book chapters and has been a contribu-
tor to many national and international 
organizations.  

He is currently President and Director 
of the Peter Lougheed Medical 
Research Foundation, a national ini-
tiative to support excellence in health 
research in Canada.

Communications

(l to r)  Dr. Alvin Libin, O.C., LL.D., Dr. Eldon R. Smith, O.C., M.D., FRCPC, Dr. L. Brent Mitchell, M.D., FRCPC.
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Recipients range from CEO to Sparkle the Clown

Region staff awarded the 
Alberta Centennial Medal

n recognition of the immense 
contributions made by staff 
at the Calgary Health Region, 
Alberta Centennial Medals have 
been awarded to Jack Davis, 

President & CEO, Dr. Jeanne Besner, 
Dr. Lindsay Crowshoe, and Sparkle 
the Clown.

As part of the province’s 100 birth-
day, the Alberta Centennial Medal is 
an opportunity to honour Albertans 
whose contributions have positively 
impacted people, communities or the 
province. Approximately 8,000 medals 

will be awarded around the province.
The criteria for nominations stipu-

lated that the recipient must be a liv-
ing Canadian citizen that resides in or 
has resided in Alberta and must have 
made significant contributions to 
their fellow citizens, their community 
and the province. 

The criteria was designed to be 
broad enough that the medal would 
be inclusive and recognize a variety of 
contributions.

Representatives from provincial 
organizations, governments such as 

Members of Parliament, Members of 
the Legislative Assembly and universi-
ties and colleges were asked to make 
nominations and present the award to 
the selected recipients.

As there is no central list of recipi-
ents, if you know of other Region 
employees or physicians who have 
been honoured with a Centennial 
Medal, please contact josepha. 
vanderstoop@calgaryhealthregion.ca

Josepha Vanderstoop 
Communications

Sparkle the Clown, (aka Cheryl Ann Oberg) shows off her Alberta Centennial Medal, presented as part of Alberta’s Centennial celebrations to recognize 
outstanding individuals for leadership, volunteerism and community involvement. Sparkle is Alberta’s f irst certif ied Theraputic Clown.
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ON THE WEB :
For more information 

or to watch a video about 
this story, go to 

www.calgaryhealthregion.ca

In Nov. 2005, the Public Health Agency 
of Canada re-emphasized its pandemic 
influenza PPE recommendations, and these 
are consistent with the infection preven-
tion and control (IPC) precautions that are 
already in place in the Region for influenza.

During a pandemic, Region health-
care workers will use the PPE routinely 
recommended for standard practice 
and droplet and contact precautions, 
including: high quality surgical or 
procedure masks, eye protection, gloves 
and gowns.

The IPC manual provides more detail 
on precautions.  It is currently accessible 
via the Calgary Health Region intranet 
under the Clinical Programs section. The 
Region’s response plan, a technical docu-
ment aimed at health-care workers and 
emergency planners, is also available on the 
Region’s website.

“Proper use of PPE is the key,” said  
Alfieri, when asked about the effective-
ness of masks as a prevention tool. The 

following are the correct use guide-
lines for masks in protecting health care 
workers against droplet transmission: 
•  Surgical/procedure mask should be used 

only once and changed when wet (after 20 
minutes or sooner).

•  Masks should cover both your nose 
and mouth.

•  Do not touch the mask when it’s 
on your face.

•  NEVER wear the mask around 
your neck.

•  Use the mask once only and discard.
•  Wash your hands after removing 

the mask.
“During a health emergency of this mag-

nitude, the public will rely on us to stay 
healthy and continue to provide dedicated, 
compassionate care,” concluded Dr. Friesen. 
“The goal is to care for our community as 
best we can, just as we do every day.”

Krista Ellingson
Communications
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Infection prevention

What is the current W H O  phase 

of pandemic alert?

The World Health Organization (WHO) 

uses six phases of alert to describe the 

level of pandemic threat. A phase 3 pan-

demic alert is currently in effect worldwide 

and is characterized by limited human-to-

human transmission of a new influenza 

virus subtype. Phase 6 signifies a pandemic 

health emergency where the infection has 

achieved efficient and sustained transmis-

sion between humans on a global scale. 

When was the last time W H O  

issued a phase 3 pandemic alert?

1968 was the last time the world 

experienced a phase 3 alert. This alert 

escalated to a phase 6 pandemic with the 

Hong Kong Flu which ultimately resulted 

in at least 1 million deaths worldwide. 

Experts at WHO believe that the world 

is now closer to another influenza pan-

demic than at any time since 1968.

WE WANT TO HEAR FROM YOU. Ask questions at 944-2106, 
toll-free at 1-866-944-2060, or through email at info@calgaryhealthregion.ca.

D
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Ten-year-old cancer patient Joey Nimchuk visits with Santa at the Alberta Children’s Hospital. Staff members 
from an anonymous Calgary company arrived two weeks before Christmas in holiday wear, handing out donated 
toys and visiting with patients.  

 
Rockyview General Hospital Therapy Assistants 

Victoria Rootes, Fran Coulter and Cyndee Kaleta spent almost 30 
hours on evenings and weekends making a colourful Christmas 
quilt which they then raff led off. All money raised will be donated 
to a charity of the winner’s choice.

Foothills Emergency staff raised more than $1,000 worth of gifts to ensure two needy families 
in Calgary will get everything they asked for this Christmas. Items donated were both festive 
and practical, ranging from food and clothes to bigger ticket items like a vacuum cleaner and 
motorized handmixer.

(l to r) Social Worker Laurie Hector, Orthopedic Technologist Terry Jeffery, and RN/Clinical 
Instructor Jane Sefcik were involved in the effort to gather together the presents.

At the Oilf ields General Hospital in Black Diamond, staff pitch in to lend 
a festive touch to their surroundings. Here housekeeping staff Judy Carr 
(left), Sharon Smith (right) and Phyllis Ellis (front), pose with their very own 
Christmas display, which they created in the shape of a gingerbread house.

The Rotaract Club of Calgary Metro spread a little Christmas cheer by delivering toys, books and 
other much-needed items to children on the Peter Lougheed Centre’s Pediatrics Unit. The group 
has previously donated to the Alberta Children’s Hospital.

(l to r) Irene Anderson, Patient Care Mananger, Unit 31, PLC, Grace Sit, 
Rotaract Club member, Dr. Stephen Wainer, Chief, Division of Community 
Pediatrics, Brian Cheung, Rotaract Club member, Eric Sit, Rotaract Club 
member, Terry Holden, Nurse/Clinician, Unit 31, PLC, Karima Punjani, Chid 
Life Therapist Unit 31, PLC.

For more than a 
decade, the Rec-
reation Therapy 
department on 
units 57 & 58 at 

the Rockyview Hospital has hosted 
an annual Christmas craft sale 
and raff le. Unit patients make the 
crafts, ranging from woodworking,  
jam making, silk scarves, and much 
more. Volunteers, staff, and past 
patients and their families also 
contribute with their donations. 
Preparations for this event take 
place throughout the year with all 
proceeds going back to Recreation 
Therapy.

Fraternal twins Katie and Andrea McLean were born in 
September almost four months premature. They will be celebrating Christmas in the Neo-Natal Intensive Care unit 
at the FMC with parents Lance and Tracy McLean. Unit nurses add a festive touch by bringing out the Christmas 
linens and dressing up the babies in holiday outfits, which they often sew themselves.

• A number of groups from the Peter Lougheed Centre 
participated in the Salvation Army Adopt-a-Family 
Program, contributing more than $500 in numerous food 
items, clothing, toys, and other Christmas gifts.

• Through the holidays, the staff at the Intensive Care 
Unit, Foothills Medical Centre, make extra efforts to lend 
a festive touch to their healing environment. The tree is 
decorated, mistletoe hangs at the main desk, and holi-
day cards are displayed. Dedicated staff also organize an 
annual collection for Calgary families in need. 

• Spiritual Care Services staff at the FMC celebrated the 
season by carolling throughout the site on the morning 
of Dec. 16. On Christmas Day they will hold two spe-
cial worship services to celebrate the birth of Christ: an 
Interdenominational Service at 10:30 a.m. and a Roman 
Catholic Mass at 3:45 p.m. All are welcome.

• Every year, Unit 94 at the FMC votes on a charity 
to support. Traditionally, they look after both their four-
legged and two-legged friends: this year they adopted a 
family from the Calgary Women’s Shelter and sponsored 
a cat from the Calgary Humane Society.

• Over the past few years, staff on Unit 58 at the FMC 
pay $2 to dress casual on Fridays, then donate the cash to 
three different charities.  A Food Box is also placed on the 
unit in December, and a special Christmas Luncheon is 
held for their patients every year.

• At the annual FMC Diagnostic Imaging Christmas 
Breakfast, the management team cooks and serves break-
fast to all DI staff at the site.  A visit from Santa and door 
prizes are also part of the festivities.

• The staff at PLC Outpatient Pharmacy always put on 
a Christmas Tea for the Psych day patients. 

• At the FMC’s Acute Oncology Hematology and Bone 
Marrow Transplant Unit, Christmas festivities com-
mence with the arrival of a community group of about 
30 young people who decorate the unit, and a decorated 
tree shortly thereafter from a local company. Staff hold 
a multidisciplinary potluck turkey/ham luncheon during 
which their unit pharmacist plays the piano. A family is 
sponsored from within the patient population who ben-
efit from toys and goodies contributed by the staff. They 
also distribute mini ceramic Christmas trees, donated by 
a former patient, to each bedside.

Every year at the 
Vulcan Community Health 
Centre, staff decorate a per-
sonalized wreath for each resident’s room. These creations have featured 
everything from family photos to minature paintbrushes for artists and a 
protractor and ruler for former teachers. One year the staff presented a 
giant bow made entirely out of red licorice to a resident who particularly 
loved this treat.

Photos courtesy, Greg Fulmes 
& Paul Rotzinger 
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From latkes to hallacas, feasting abounds this time of year

How Region staff celebrate the holidays at home
he month of December is 
a time of feasting and cel-
ebration for many Region 
employees, regardless of 
faith, background or eth-

nicity. We spoke to three Region staff 
members to find out about how they 
celebrate the holiday season at home:

 This year, Hanukkah begins at sun-
down on Dec. 25. It’s rare that this 
Jewish festival of lights and freedom 
coincides with the date of Christmas 
– Vladimir Orel, Assistant Manager, 
Interpretation and Translation Services, 
says it’s never happened in his lifetime.

During this eight-day holiday, which 
usually occurs around the first half of 
December, Orel lights candles with 
his two daughters, Miriam, 10 and 
Elizabeth, 6. This is done to celebrate 
a miracle that occurred in ancient 
times when the Jews, stranded in the 
Jerusalem Temple surrounded by 
Roman armies, were able to make a 24-
hour supply of oil last for eight days. 

Hanukkah is also a time of year when 
children receive shining, brand-new 
coins from their parents, with which 
they play a game of dreidl. This wood-
en toy gyroscope is palm-sized, with 
four sides, and operates on the same 
concept as a dice.

Families like Orel’s feast on home 
cooking including latkes, or potato 
pancakes, which are fried in vegetable 
oil and garnished with applesauce or 
sour cream.

Like many Jews from the former 
Soviet Union, Orel and his children 
also celebrate the New Year on Dec. 31, 
which includes a feast as well as gifts 

for the children that they are told are 
brought to them by a magical power.

“I am delighted by the fact that I have 
managed to keep my children’s Jewish 
identity,” says Orel. “The fact that this 
has been possible in Canada is one of 
the most spectacular traits of our soci-
ety, and easy to do in only very few 
places outside Israel.” 

In his native Sudan, Simon Ajack 
celebrated the Christmas holiday with 
his family, but did not exchange gifts. 

“What happens instead is the father 
or head of the family ensures everyone 
receives new clothes and shoes for the 
occasion,” says Ajack, who works as a 
health care interpreter of the Dinka 
language for the Region.

“Also, depending on the size and 
budget of the family, either a goat or 
a bull is purchased and slaughtered to 
make a feast.” 

On Dec. 23, people start marching 
in the streets, dressed in uniform, and 
singing Christmas carols that have 
been translated into Dinka.

In a practice similar to the North 
American holiday of Halloween, chil-
dren start going door to door from 
Dec. 25 until Jan 1, clapping their 
hands and saying “Merry Christmas” 
loudly so that people will hear them 
and let them in. 

“People will let them in even if they 
don’t know them, give them candies, 
biscuits and little cakes,” says Ajack. 
“Some people give away money. 
Everyone makes an effort.”

Yanira Ochoa prepares for her 
Christmas feast days in advance 
– making dough, gathering specialty 
ingredients, and carefully treating the 

plantain leaves they will be wrapped 
and served in later so that they 
won’t break.

For Christmas dinner, Venezuelan 
families like Ochoa’s will dine on hal-
lacas: a mixture of chicken, beef, pork, 
raisins, red peppers and green olives, 
tucked into a corn-based dough and 
wrapped like a present with plantain 
leaves and cord.

They might nibble on baguette 
sandwiches stuffed with ham, and sip 
on eggnog liqueurs. And for dessert, 
Ochoa and her family eat green papaya 
that has been boiled with cloves and 
lots of sugar until it is soft and syrupy 
in consistency. 

“It takes a long time to get it all ready, 
but it’s worth it,” says Ochoa, a certi-
fied health care interpreter of Spanish 
and French for the Region. “It’s a taste 
from back home.”

Barbara Balfour
Communications

Clockwise from top: Vladimir, Miriam and Elizabeth Orel light the Menorah in their southwest 
Calgary apartment.
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Regional Grief Support program is here to help

Grieving the loss of a loved one? 
Here’s how to get through the holidays 

hen Maureen, 31, suddenly lost 
her mother two years ago in 
March, she didn’t think the fol-
lowing Christmas could be any 
more painful than the previous 

eight months.
The reality check came when the hustle and bustle 

of the season turned into a constant reminder of the 
gaping hole left in her heart and her life.

“Our family didn’t usually make a big deal of 
Christmas so I didn’t think the first Christmas with-
out Mom would be more difficult than any other 
day of the year,” said Maureen, who withheld her 
last name for privacy reasons. “But it was extreme-
ly difficult. It was the small things – her favourite 
dishes, not going to her house for Christmas dinner, 
going to church without her – that reminded me of 
how much I really miss her.”

For many of us, just the sights, sounds, or smells of 
the holiday season can initiate feelings of excitement 
and joy, while for others mourning the loss of a loved 
one, they can be absolutely excruciating. 

“Any holiday that triggers memories about family 
time can trigger memories of the death of a loved 
one,” said Rev. Bob Glasgow, site chaplain at the 
Rockyview General Hospital and founder of the 
Regional Grief Support Program. “For many, the 
Christmas season unleashes emotions. People who 
are grieving don’t like times with emotional pain.”

Help is available to these individuals year-round 
through the Regional Grief Support Program, which 
offers both individual and grief counseling to about 
1,000 people annually. During the holiday season, 
the team encourages their clients to find ways to 
honour the memory of a loved one, even though it 
may be painful.

“It’s part of the healing process. You have to experi-
ence pain to heal,” said Glasgow, a member of the 
team. 

Glasgow believes in the importance of finding cre-
ative and safe opportunities for healing, including 

starting new traditions. If a past ritual is too painful 
to repeat, consider replacing it with something fresh 
and comforting.

Glasgow recalls the experience of one client who 
wanted to flee to Mexico to get away from the holi-
day season and the painful memories.

“It was his first Christmas without his son and it 
was his son who always put up the Christmas tree,” 
said Glasow. “But instead of leaving, he invited 15 
of his son’s friends over and asked them to bring an 
ornament in memory of their friend. They held a 
ceremony and shared special memories. This turned 
what could have been a negative experience into a 
positive one. It started a new tradition and an oppor-
tunity to remember.”

To help bereaved parents, the Regional Grief 
Support Program also offers an annual candlelight 
service in December at the Rockyview General 
Hospital. The event gives those who have lost a child 
the opportunity to share their memories through 
stories and photos. 

Wendy Beauchesne
Communications

Reverend Bob Glasgow, Site Chaplain RGH, Grief Support Program Coordinator (l) says  lighting a candle in remembrance of a loved 
one can help cope with grieving during the holidays.
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Although the void of losing a loved one will last a lifetime, grief counsellors 
say there are steps you can take to help ease the emptiness.

PLAN
•  Acknowledge that this holiday will be different. Planning is better than a 

“wait and see” approach.
•  Make a decision about what you can or wish to handle and let family and 

friends know.
•  Prepare responses to questions about how you are doing and how to 

answer greetings.
•  Decide what traditions will stay the same and what will change.
•  Consider spending the holiday in a totally different location.
•  Take care of yourself and take time to grieve.
•  Give yourself permission to cut back on holiday decorations, social obliga-

tions, preparations and gift giving.

SUGGESTIONS
•  Spend time with people whose company you enjoy, leave an event early, or 

cancel if you need to.
•  Make a list of things you would appreciate assistance with and use it when 

family and friends ask if you would like some help.
•  Attend a candle light memorial service.
•  Buy a special decoration for the tree in memory of your loved one.
•  Hang a stocking for your loved one and have family and friends fill it with 

special memories.
•  Attend a religious service at a different place or time.
•  Place a decoration at the grave site, or decorate a memorial tree.
•  Consider having dinner at an alternative location or time.
•  Propose a toast, give a gift, or light a special candle for the table center 

piece in memory of your loved one.

G E T T I N G  T H RO U G H  T H E  H O L I DAY S

INGREDIENTS:

3 large potatoes
3 tbsps. milk
1 egg
1/2 tsp. baking powder
salt and pepper to taste
cooking oil 

Peel potatoes. Grate 1 potato on 
the large holes of a grater and the 
other two on the medium holes. 
Beat in milk, egg and baking powder. 
Season with salt and pepper; blend 
well, and drain off any excess liquid.

Heat 1⁄ 2 inch of oil in a large 
skillet until it is very hot but not 
smoking. Drop the batter by 
large spoonfuls, f latten slightly, 
then turn once. When they are 
golden brown on the bottom 
side, cook them several minutes 
longer and drain them on paper 
towels. The latkes will have 
crisp edges. 

Serve hot with sour cream or 
applesauce. 

Makes 3-4 servings. 

To try some latkes at home, follow this recipe from: 
www.aish.com/family/cooking/Potato_Latkes!.asp

W



New unit helps meet need in Southern Alberta

Drumheller hemodialysis unit 
celebrates grand opening

hanks to a new six-station hemo-
dialysis unit at the Drumheller 
Health Centre, patients with 
chronic kidney disease who live in 
the area now have more time to do 

what they want - rather than having to plan 
for what they need. 

“In the past, Drumheller patients traveled 
to Hanna or Olds to receive renal dialy-
sis therapy,” said Denise McBain, David 
Thompson Health Region Senior Vice 
President. “Opening a hemodialysis unit in 
Drumheller has shortened their commutes 
significantly and improved their overall qual-
ity of life.”

Renal dialysis patients typically need treat-
ment three times a week. Each treatment lasts 
about four hours. In addition to the 12 hours 
of treatment required each week, Drumheller 
residents also had to travel over an hour each 
way to reach the closest hemodialysis unit. 
Eliminating the lengthy travel time reduces 
treatment to 26 days a year, from 39.

“Improving access and decreasing travel 
time helps dialysis patients live normal lives 
in their home community,” said Marilyn 
Visser, Director Southern Alberta Renal 
Program. “It also ensures that individuals 
do not miss a treatment due to poor weather 
conditions or transportation issues.”

Demand for hemodialysis services is grow-
ing steadily in Alberta, averaging 10-12 
per cent per year. The David Thompson 

Health Region (DTHR) and Calgary Health 
Region’s Southern Alberta Renal Program 
(SARP) are committed to helping dialysis 
patients live normal lives working and liv-
ing in their home communities by deliver-
ing hemodialysis services for patients with 
chronic kidney disease living in central 
Alberta. The DTHR provides the treatment 
space while SARP provides the equipment 
and employs the staff.

Approximately 180 square metres of space 
within the Drumheller Health Centre was ren-
ovated at a cost of $500,000 to create the new 
unit. SARP employs four staff at the unit and 
a Calgary nephrologist travels to Drumheller 
on a regular basis to see patients.

The two-way video-conferencing ser-
vice Telehealth is also available on-site, 
enabling patients and staff at the Drumheller 
Hemodialysis Unit to participate in meetings 
and appointments with health care profes-
sionals at another location.

“Providing renal services to community-
based units enables us to increase our capac-
ity at hospitals for patients requiring admis-
sion while at the same time providing quality 
rural patient care safely and conveniently,” 
said Visser. “We truly believe that patients 
should have access to renal services as close 
to their rural home community as possible.”

Sheila Rougeau
Communications
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Single point of entry system met with success

Urgent Assessment Clinics 
are making a mark

Dr. Laura Yeemskerk (l) and RN Rosanne Dresemer tend to patient Lance Peters in the Urgent Care Clinic at Foothills Medical Centre.

Paul Rotzinger photo

David  Thompson photo

In previous editions of Frontlines, we told you 
about the Calgary Health Region’s Innovation 
Initiatives, intended to improve access to medi-
cal specialists in urban and rural areas. Here is 
the third in a continuing series of stories prof il-
ing the various projects making a difference in 
the community.

ver at the Rockyview General 
Hospital and Foothills Medical 
Centre, two Urgent Assessment 
Clinics (UAC) are making a mark as 
an effective way for patients to access 

medical specialists. 
“The clinic is one tool in ensuring we see patients 

who are sick and who need to be followed up more 
intensely,” said Dr. Bob Herman, Professor of 
Medicine and Division Head of General Internal 
Medicine, U of C and Calgary Health Region. 
“The UAC tries to provide care that is prompt, and 
provides physicians with access to internal medicine 
consults.”

Urgent problems that are treated could include 
heart failure, chest pains unrelated to cardiac issues, 
shortness of breath, uncontrolled hypertension, or 
other conditions. 

Most patients are seen only once or twice at the 
clinic with the goal of rapid intervention for those 
who are too unstable to wait for a routine referral to 
a specialist in internal medicine. The clinic has been 
well received because it ensures all information is 
collected, the results are sent back to the physician, a 
patient plan is developed, and the case then comes to 
a close.

Thanks to a central referral number used to access 
the clinics, both physicians and patients benefit 
because of the single point of entry. 

“The clinic offers a dedicated nurse to ensure refer-
rals are triaged so they are filtered to the appropri-
ate place, depending on the acuity of the patient,” 
said Dr. Janet Gilmour, Medical Director of Internal 
Medicine Urgent Assessment Clinic. “They can be 
seen within a week’s time frame, often within one to 
three days. The triage process is unique to the clinics, 
and is done together by the nurse and physician.” 

The specialized skills of the triage nurse are para-
mount to the success of the clinic, said Dr. Gilmour. 
They are able to ensure that all available relevant 
information is collected prior to the patient pre-
senting for assessment. This saves time for both the 
physician and the patient, and ensures that inves-
tigations are not duplicated, saving the healthcare 
system money. 

Investigations that are ordered by the clinic physi-
cians are prioritized appropriately given the acuity 
of the patient. Dedicated staff ensure that results are 
obtained as soon as the tests are completed, avoid-
ing delay in receiving routine results. This ensures 
that diagnoses are made rapidly and intervention or 
treatment can begin to stabilize patients. Often this 
allows the patient to avoid hospitalization, which 
would have been inevitable if the intervention had 
been delayed.  The clinic has become a primary con-
duit to specialist consultation in internal medicine.

The expansion of UAC was made possible through 
the Department of Medicine Innovation Initiatives, 
covered in previous editions of Frontlines.

Shela Shapiro
Communications

Renal dialysis patient Peggy Carruthers is tended to by nurse Leah Wilkie at the new hemodialysis clinic in Drumheller.
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Electronic Health Record initiative

Region staff contribute to development of new information system
ith 28 years of psy-
chiatric nursing expe-
rience behind him, 
Ian Champion is no 
rookie to healthcare.

As one of the liaisons between a num-
ber of mental health 
service teams and the 
Community Care 
Information System 
(CCIS) Clinical 
D e s i g n  Te a m , 
Champion’s expertise 
comes in handy when 
determining what 
kind of system is nec-
essary to support the 
work he does.  

One of the issues 
with developing 
information systems, Champion said, 
involves whether the field of healthcare 
will be able to utilize the full potential 
of information technology while still 
remaining accessible to the average 
user.  “One of the main challenges 
is finding the right balance between 

technology and people,” he said.
The CCIS project is an integral part 

of the Electronic Health Record ini-
tiative at the Region. Clinical Design 
Team members like Champion and 
Kim Frache, the other representative 

for Mental Health, 
directly participate 
in the development 
of the system, sub-
mitting feedback on 
how it will work and 
what capabilities it 
should offer.

“The f irst roll-
out of the system is 
planned for Home 
Care and Transition 
S e r v i c e s  n e x t 
spring,” Champion 

said. “But, eventually, this system will 
be used throughout the community.  
That’s why it’s important that there 
is active participation from Mental 
Health and other areas within the 
community to ensure that the founda-
tion laid now will work for all of us.”  

Currently, information about clients 
who are served within the community 
is often separated by the program or 
the type of service they are receiv-

ing, said CCIS Project Director Julie 
Whitney.

“Many of them receive care from 
multiple programs as part of their 

overall plan of care,” she said.  “That 
means their information is kept in 
separate paper charts and computer 
systems used by the different program 
areas.  With an integrated informa-
tion system, up-to-date demographic 
and health information about a client 
can be available to providers across 
the community.  

“That offers great benefits to both 
care providers and clients, including 
easier communication between care 
team members and enhanced safety.”

The Community Care Information 
System project is currently in its ini-
tial phase as the project team works 
to document the business processes 
the system will support and deter-
mine what capabilities the system 
will need to have.  The f irst roll-
out of the system is scheduled next 
spring for Home Care in Calgary, 
Airdrie and Cochrane as well as 
Transition Services.  

Jennifer Sydnes
Communications

Ian Champion is one of the liaisons between a number of mental health service teams and the Com-
munity Care Information System (CCIS) Clinical Design Team.

“The first rollout 

of the system 

is planned for 

Home Care and 

Transition Services 

next spring.”
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Due to upcoming construction adjacent to 
our Southport location, the Region will be 
temporarily losing 259 on-site parking stalls. 
As a result, effective Jan. 1, 2006 and until 
further notice, there will be no reciprocal 
parking available on the Southport site. All 
reciprocal parking will be in the temporary 
shuttled lot site which is located approximately 
3 blocks north of the Southport office on the 
west side of Horton Road (please see map at 
right). A shuttle system will be continuously 
running on a 15 minute loop from 6 a.m. to 
6 p.m. between the lot and Southport to 
transport staff.

A limited number of on-site parking stalls 
have been designated at Southport for staff, 
based on business needs. The current 20 visitor 
parking stalls will remain for public use. These 
changes will be in place until Aug./Sept., 2006, 
when the new on-site parkade is expected to 
open.
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in the loop
What’s Up

Join the FAMILY & COMMUNITY 
RESOURCE CENTRE LAUGHTER CLUB, 
held the first Thursday of each month, from 6 
p.m. to 8 p.m., at the Alberta Children’s Hospital 
Gymnasium. There are no membership fees and the 
club is for all ages. A laughter club session typically 
lasts about 30 to 45 minutes. 

For more information about Laughter Clubs or the 
World Laughter Tour visit www.worldlaughtertour.
com. Sparkle, the ACH Therapeutic Clown, will be 
your facilitator.  For more information call 943-7629 
or email cherylann.oberg@calgaryhealthregion.ca

A two-day seminar called OSTEOPOROSIS:  
A COMPREHENSIVE TREATMENT 
STRATEGY will be held Feb. 25 to Feb. 26 by Sara 
Meeks PT, MS, GCS. Space is limited. Guest speak-
ers and displays on Feb. 24 in the afternoon. This 

seminar is appropriate for PT, OT and assistants 
who treat clients diagnosed with osteoporosis and 
seniors in general. For further information please 
contact Carol Ellery at 944-1992 or via email at 
carol.ellery@calgaryhealthregion.ca

The Calgary Health Region and the University 
of Calgary, Faculty of Medicine are hosting the 
4TH ANNUAL QUALITY IMPROVEMENT 
FORUM on Friday, Jan. 27 at the Libin Lecture 
Theatre. The conference focuses on strategies for 
medication safety and provides participants the 
chance to share their experiences in improving 
medication safety. Guest speakers include safety 
experts Dr. David Bates and Dr. Edward Etchells.

Registration is limited, so sign up early. For more 
information, visit the internal website and click on 
Quality, Safety and Health Information to view the 
brochure or call Andrea Kinloch in the Continuing 
Medical Education office at 220-3988.

Transitions
The two Senior Manager positions within Adult 

Mental Health have been filled by BEVERLEY 
THOMPSON and SUSAN RICH. Their start 
date will be Jan. 3. 

With the expansion of Adult Mental Health, as 
the mental health organizational structure shifted 
to pull together related services, these senior posi-
tions have been placed in Adult Mental Health to 
share the direction responsibilities.

JOAN DEBRUYN, Director, Home Care, 
and DR. PADDY QUAIL , Medical Leader, 
are pleased to announce that effective Jan. 9, 
CHERYL GRADY will assume the new role of  
Home Care Program Planning Manager. We are 
extremely pleased to welcome Cheryl to her new 
position. Please join us in congratulating her.

We are very pleased to announce IRENE 
HANRAHAN as the manager for Nursing, 
Professional Practice and Development. We are 
delighted to have Irene join us in this capacity 
and look forward to her leadership in Nursing 
through the Professional Practice and Development 
Department. Please join me in welcoming Irene to 
this new position to support nurses in the Calgary 
Health Region.

Sue Gudmundson, Director, 
Professional Practice and Development.

Please join me in welcoming LEAH 
TSCHRITTER to the position of APCM for Unit 
61 at the FMC. She will move into the role of the 
APCM as of Jan. 2.

Don Christensen, 
Patient Care Manager, Unit 61, FMC

As an update to the new strategic direc-
tion for the People & Learning department, I 
am pleased to announce the appointment of 
two new members to the department’s leader- 
ship team.

Effective Dec.5, SUSAN CASSIDY has 
joined the organization in the newly created role 
of Executive Director, Workforce Strategies. 
Effective Jan. 3, 2006 NORMA WOOD will 
transfer to the team in the role of Director, 
Employee Wellness, reporting to Susan.

Please join me in welcoming both Susan and 
Norma to their new roles.

Margaret Munsch, 
Senior Vice-President, People & Learning
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For Sale: 11 month old female Border Collie, 
spayed, white and black with some red. Asking $350. For 
more information please contact stephanie.vanstaden 
@calgaryhealthregion.ca

For Sale: 1989 CBR 600 - great starter bike. 
Black body with white rims. Good condition. Runs 
great. Asking $1,750 OBO. Call Murray at 999-4322.

For Sale: 1998 Toyota RAV4 in excellent condi-
tion, one lady owner, two door, front wheel drive, 
standard, new tires, new windshield, service history 
available. $11,000 OBO. Call Sandee at 281-8183.

For Sale: Oak f inish dinette set. Table includes 
leaf and 4 chairs. Excellent condition. $350. Call 
948-0273.

For Rent: 1 bedroom basement suite in Penbrooke. 
Newly renovated hardwood f loors throughout. 3 huge 
windows. $600/month, utilities, cable, washer/dryer 
included. Call Jeff at 542-6980.

For Rent: Beautiful home in Rundle. 4 bed-
room, 21⁄2 bath home in Rundle. Walk to PLC. Quiet 
location. Front attached garage. Finished walk-out 
basement. Gas f ireplace. Central air conditioning. 

Classifieds

The 9th draw of the Big Money Rumble 
2005 – 2006  was held Nov. 30 at the Calgary 
Health Trust Office. The winner of the cash prize 
of $1,000 is SANDRA RUSSELL , Nursing 
Unit 53, PLC.

Congratulations Sandra!

DR. BRIAN SIRAY of Black Diamond was 
recently named one of the nation’s top 10 fam-
ily physicians for 2005 by the College of Family 
Physicians of Canada. Award recipients are chosen 
by their peers for providing exceptional care to 
their patients, making meaningful contributions 
to the health and well being of their communities, 
and dedicating themselves to the education of 
future generations of family doctors.

As profiled in the Aug. 3 edition of Frontlines, 
Dr. Siray was also named Family Physician of the 
Year by the Alberta College of Family Physicians. 
To read the story, visit www.calgaryhealthregion.
ca/frontlines/ and click on the Aug. 3 edition. 

Congratulations, Dr. Siray, on these prestigious 
awards!

Congrats & Thanks

Cuddly companions delivered to ACH patients

They came fuzzy and furry, soft and snuggly, and in 
every shade of the colours of the rainbow. 

Meeting all the prerequisites for the perfect teddy 
bear, more than 300 of these cuddly companions were 
delivered to patients at the Alberta Children’s Hospital 
by players from the Calgary Hitmen hockey team.

The bears were donated as part of a long-standing 
tradition called the Petro-Canada Teddy Bear Toss, where fans toss them 
onto the ice following the Hitmen’s first goal.

Those teddy bears are then distributed to several different charities 
around the city, with the ACH as one of the beneficiaries.

About 300 bears were delivered to the children earlier this month – 
enough for not only every single patient, but also their siblings, said Carolyn 
Daly, Child Life specialist at the ACH. 

“It’s such a nice surprise for them and a little different, too,” said Daly. 
“Kids of almost all ages love stuffed animals.”

Communications
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Calgary Hitmen players pose with ACH patient Zack Morrison, 2.

Southport Parking Changes – Effective Jan. 1
Available Dec. 15. Call Laurie at 944-6842 days, 
280-9453 evenings.

For Sale: Half size Suzuki violin, includes violin, 
bow and case. Excellent condition. $225 OBO. Please 
call 247-0454.

For Rent: Stylish, modern 2-bedroom home in the 
heart of Marda Loop. Fully renovated, large windows, 
900 sqf, washer/dryer incl. Walk to shopping district; 
close to convenient downtown bus routes. $750/month 
+ utilities. Call 630-8182.

Wanted: Entry level drumset. Call 286-1639 or 
email lcasselm@telus.net

Wanted: Looking for a hope chest for my 5 year 
old daughter. Please call Jenn or Chad at 537-0926.

Miscellaneous: Baby gerbils for free to good 
homes only. Gerbils make great pets for children. They 
are easy to take care of, cute, curious and do not smell. 
Call Anne at 295-7180 for more information.

To submit an item or for the complete list of 
classif ied ads, including vehicles for sale and homes for 
rent or purchase, please visit News You Can Use on 
the internal Web.


